
Igniting Azusa East – The Carolina Phenomenon 
Dunn, NC – December 30-31, 2016 

LOCATION  
Gospel Tabernacle Church, 2105 W Cumberland St, Dunn, NC 28334 

REGISTRATION 

This is a free conference, but you MUST register at http://abnersuarez.com 

Because we expect a full house, you must be here when doors open to guarantee a 
seat in the main sanctuary (overflow will be available for latecomers) 

SCHEDULE 

Session 1: Friday 10am 

Session 2: Friday 2:30pm 

Session 3: Friday 7:30pm 

Breakfast for Senior Leaders/Ministry Leaders: Saturday 8am ** 

Session 4: Saturday 10am 

Session 5: Saturday 2:30pm 

Session 6: Saturday 7:30pm (ending at midnight) 

AREA RESTAURANTS 

There are dozens of restaurants on 
East and West Cumberland Street. 

Numerous chain, 

 sit-down, and fast food places.  

Sagebrush: 1006 E Cumberland St 
Cracker Barrel: 1102 E Cumberland 

St 
Mi Casita: 1165 East Cumberland 

Street 
Smithfields:  

Broad St Deli & Market: 129 E Broad 
St 

Inspirational Grounds Coffee  
1208 N Ellis Ave (across the street 

from IGA) 

The Cellar Coffee 
109 N Wilson Ave 

Dunkin Donuts 
810 E Cumberland St. 

http://abnersuarez.com
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AREA HOTELS 

Clarion Inn, 900 East Pearsall St.  910-892-4400 

Fairfield Inn, 513 Spring Branch Rd (910) 891-4064 

Hampton Inn, 100 Jesse Tart Cir, Dunn, NC 28334 

Comfort Inn, 131 Bud Hawkins Rd, Dunn, NC 28334 

Room Rates will be announced soon 

DORMITORY HOUSING 

Dorms with bunk beds are available at a nearby camp for Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday nights. Cost is $30 flat rate per person, plus a small handling fee (whether 
you stay one night or all three). You MUST pre-register and pre-pay to stay in the 
dorms. You must bring your own linens, including pillow, blanket, and towel. There 
are no cooking or refrigeration facilities at the dorms, they are for sleeping only. 
Separate wings will be available for men and women.  

 
TRANSPORTATION 

Airports 
Raleigh-Durham (RDU) – all car rental agencies on site (1 hour 15 minutes) 

Fayetteville Regional http://flyfay.com - several rental car agencies on site 
(10 minutes) 

Driving 
Dunn is conveniently located along I-95. Use exit 73 for fastest access to the 

church.  

** Leaders Breakfast is open to active senior pastors/leaders and heads of 
ministry ONLY. Tickets will be available at http://abnersuarez.comfor $15 per 
person. Seating is limited at this event, please purchase your tickets ASAP to 

guarantee your seat.  

http://flyfay.com
http://abnersuarez.comfor
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Igniting Azusa East: The Carolina Phenomenon  

On December 31, 1906, the Azusa East Revival broke out through a meeting 
led by G.B. Cashwell in Dunn, North Carolina. Thousands from all over the 
South came to Dunn to see and experience the revival phenomenon that 
was stirring national attention.  Thousands were converted as the Holy Spirit 
invaded the Carolinas as well as the nation.  Today, nearly 70 million 
believers trace their roots back to the Azusa East meeting ignited by 
Cashwell. 
  
Now, 110 years later, we believe God is summoning us back to the ancient 
well of Azusa East.  Over the last year, the bones of revival have been 
rattling all throughout the Carolinas.  The well is breaking open!  This stirring 
is causing many key leaders to revisit Dunn on December 30-31 for 
the Igniting Azusa East: The Carolina Phenomenon Conference.  Many 
are coming to celebrate the 110th anniversary of Azusa East while seeking 
the Lord for another massive outpouring of the Holy Spirit!   We invite you to 
be our special guest:  You can expect: 
  
  

• Connecting & Building Relationships  
• Focused times of worship and prayer   
• Featured Speakers with prophetic understanding for the time and 

season in which we live 
• God Encounters—a time of visitation, demonstrations, and 

manifestations of the Holy Spirit 
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SPEAKERS 

Abner Suarez 

Abner Suarez’s life is a testimony of the goodness and faithfulness of G-d upon a 
person’s life. 

As a freshman in college, Abner’s life and destiny would be forever altered through a 
moment of surrender that resulted in a life-changing encounter. Since that moment, 
Abner’s life has been marked with a deep hunger to know G-d and to walk in an 
expression of His character and power as a lifestyle.

From that place of friendship with G-d, Abner began to understand the calling and 
assignment upon his life.  The ministry of For Such A Time As This, Inc. was birthed 
with a G-d given assignment to fulfill Jesus’ mandate to disciple nations (Matthew 
28:16-20). A key paradigm by which this mandate is fulfilled is through the belief that 
the Church has entered a third apostolic reformation. At the foundation of this 
reformation is a people who intentionally build their lives upon friendship and 
fellowship with G-d. This message is woven into every aspect of For Such As This, 
Inc’s assignment of equipping the Church.

Abner Suarez is the President of For Such A Time As This, Inc. He is an ordained 
minister with the Apostolic Network of Global Awakening under the leadership of 
Randy Clark. He holds both a Bachelor of Science and Master of Education degree 
from Campbell University in Buies Creek, North Carolina. He also holds a diploma of 
Master of Ministry from the Wagner Leadership Institute. He is an avid reader, coffee 
drinker, and suffering New York Jets fan. 

Mike Thornton 

Before answering Gods call on Michael’s life, he was hopelessly addicted to crack-
cocaine for nearly a decade.  After entering into a Christian Recovery Center, Michael 
encountered the powerful love of Jesus. He was transformed! His testimony was even 
featured on the 700 Club, which airs on the CBN network. After completing the 
program, God called Michael to school where, he met his wife, Amber Thornton. In 
May 2012, Michael received a Masters degree in Public Administration/Non-profit 
Organizations at Regent University. 

During this time, God began to stir Michael’s heart to see citywide transformation 
through re-digging historic wells of revival. His passion for helping cities unlock their 
revival inheritance has produced two books: Fire in the Carolinas & Igniting Cities. 

Besides writing about revival in the past, Michael and his ignite family have also 
established the Jesus Tent as an expressing for revival now! With a mandate to help 
transform entire cities, the Jesus Tent is a unique movement that labors to build day 
& night prayer, provide citywide love feasts, and send fourth missionaries into local 
projects and neighborhoods. 

Michael currently lives in Leland, N.C. with his wife, Amber and their five beautiful 
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children. He serves as an outreach pastor at Global River Church and Director of 
Ignite Ministries. 

Doug Beacham 

Dr. Doug Beacham is the General Superintendent of the International Pentecostal 
Holiness Church, a global movement of disciples of Jesus Christ in 100 nations with 
1,600,000 members and over 1,600 IPHC congregations in the United States.  
 
He is the author of numerous books, including Azusa East – The Life and Times of G.B. 
Cashwell. He and his wife reside in Oklahoma.  

Lou Engle 

Lou Engle is an intercessor for revival, visionary and co-founder of TheCall prayer 
assemblies.  

For more than three decades, Lou's passion has been calling believers into a life of 
passionate devotion to Jesus, prayer, fasting and following the voice of The Lord.  
Lou has helped plant two churches, established prayer movements and strategic 
houses of prayer.  He was the founder of the Justice House of Prayer D.C. and the 
pro-life ministry Bound 4 Life.    

Lou has been married to his amazing wife Therese for 34 years and they have 7 
wonderful children. 

Matthew Lilley 

Matthew Lilley encountered God in 2002 as a recent high school graduate in an 
encounter that radically changed his life. He has served Jesus and the Church in a 
variety of worship, prayer, revival and leadership roles ever since. He has held 
numerous worship gatherings and regional ministry tours, pioneered the Boiler Room 
and the East Carolina Prayer Furnace, hosts catalytic worship and prayer events in 
Burn Greenville. He is currently serving as the Southeast Regional Director of the 
Burn 24-7 movement, providing friendship, resources and encouragement to nine 
Burn furnaces (communities) and their directors in his region.


